Herter, Troy M. and Daniel Guitton. Human head-free gaze Accurate saccades can also be generated that compensate saccades to targets flashed before gaze-pursuit are spatially accu-for movements of the visual axis that result from displacerate. J. Neurophysiol. 80: 2785Neurophysiol. 80: -2789Neurophysiol. 80: , 1998. Previous studies have ments of the head-in-space with no concurrent movements shown that accurate saccades can be generated, in the dark, that of the eyes relative to the head (Bloomberg et al. 1988 ; compensate for movements of the visual axis that result from move- Israel and Berthoz 1989; Israel et al. 1993; Segal and Katsarments of either the eyes alone or the head alone that intervene kas 1988). Thus it is believed that the oculomotor system between target presentation and saccade onset. We have carried has on-line access to vestibular information concerning anout experiments with human subjects to test whether gaze saccades gular and linear displacements of the head, which can be (gaze Å eye-in-space Å eye-in-head / head-in-space) can be genadded to initial retinal error to yield accurate target position erated that compensate for smooth pursuit movements of gaze that intervene between target onset and gaze-saccade onset. In both relative to the eyes.
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head-unrestrained (head-free) and -restrained (head-fixed) condiCoordinated movements of the eyes and head (gaze shifts) tions, subjects were asked to make gaze shifts, in the dark, to the are routinely used to displace the visual axis relative to space. remembered location of a briefly flashed target. On most trials, In cats, the gaze-motor system is able to generate accurate during the memory period, the subjects carried out intervening gaze saccades, in the dark, that compensate for intervening head-free gaze pursuit or head-fixed ocular pursuit along the hori-gaze saccades produced by microstimulation of the superior zontal meridian. On the remaining (control) trials, subjects did not colliculus (Pelisson et al. 1989) . By comparison, it is uncarry out intervening pursuit movements during the memory peknown how well the human gaze-motor system can program riod; this was the classical memory-guided saccade task. We found gaze saccades that compensate for naturally occurring inthat the subjects accurately compensated for intervening movetervening gaze displacements that necessitate updating of an ments of the visual axis in both the head-free and head-fixed conditions. We conclude that the human gaze-motor system is able to initial retinal error. To investigate this, subjects were remonitor on-line changes in gaze position and add them to initial quired to make gaze saccades, in the dark, to the remembered retinal error, to program spatially accurate gaze saccades. location of a target that was briefly flashed prior to gaze pursuit. All subjects consistently generated gaze saccades that accurately compensated for intervening gaze displace-
ments. It is concluded that the human gaze-motor system has accurate on-line access to information regarding coordinated The programming of saccadic eye movements to visual displacements of both the eyes and head. targets involves a potentially simple sensory-motor transformation. Retinocentric models state that the direction and amplitude of saccades are specified strictly by the ''retinal M E T H O D S error,'' i.e., the location of a target on the retina relative to Protocols were approved by the Montreal Neurological Institute the fovea (Schiller and Koerner 1971) . However, retinocen-and Hospital Research Ethics Committee, and all subjects gave tric models do not explain how accurate saccades can be informed and voluntary consent before commencement of experiprogrammed to compensate, in the absence of any new visual mentation. Experiments were conducted with one experienced information, for smooth or saccadic eye movements that (TH) and two naive subjects (CD and MS), with an average age of 27. Subjects were seated facing a cylindrical screen located at occur between the brief presentation of a target and the a constant distance of 55 cm along the horizontal meridian. Eye subsequent targeting saccade (Gellman and Fletcher 1992;  position relative to head was recorded with the use of bitemporal Hallett and Lightstone 1976; McKenzie and Lisberger 1986; DC electrooculography (EOG) .
1 Head position relative to space Ohtsuka 1994; Schiller and Sandell 1983; Schlag et al. 1990;  was recorded with the use of the magnetic search coil technique. Schlag-Rey et al. 1989; Sparks and Mays 1983 ; Zivotofsky Gaze position, i.e., the position of the visual axis relative to space, et al. 1996) . Therefore it is believed that the oculomotor was constructed by adding the eye and head position signals. system has on-line access to extraretinal eye displacement
The experimental task was a variation of the flash-pursuit parainformation that can be added to initial retinal error to yield digm used previously to study eye displacement signals within the accurate target position relative to the eyes.
oculomotor system (Gellman and Fletcher 1992; McKenzie and 1 EOG was used because the duration of the experimental session was The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. The article must therefore be hereby marked considerably longer than the maximum recommended time for use of the scleral search coil technique, and because we were only interested in hori-''advertisement'' in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
zontal eye movements that are accurately detected by EOG. , eye position.
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Lisberger 1986; Ohtsuka 1994; Schlag et al. 1990 ; Zivotofsky et pensation) and spatial (presence of compensation) models. A clear, strong dissociation is particularly important because systematic al. 1996). All subjects performed two sets of trials, one head-free and the other head-fixed. As shown at the top of each panel in Fig. and variable errors are normally associated with memory-guided saccades (Gnadt et al. 1991; White et al. 1994 ). All previous 1, each trial began with the presentation of a central fixation target (FT) in an otherwise totally dark room. One thousand milliseconds studies presented T during pursuit, which reduces the dissociation between the saccade amplitudes predicted by retinotopic and spatial later, a second target (T) was presented for 50 ms at 1 of 12 randomly chosen positions between /30 and 030Њ along the hori-models.
In addition to flash-pursuit trials, all subjects completed (conzontal meridian. T was always presented at the same level as FT in the vertical plane such that all eye and head movements were trol) trials in which FT remained stationary [ flash trials; equivalent to the classical memory-guided saccade task of Hikosaka and predominately horizontal. After another 400-800 ms, FT was moved to either the left or the right at a constant velocity of 15Њ/s Wurtz (1983) ]. These trials were interleaved with the flash-pursuit trials. This control task allowed us to determine whether, in addifor a displacement of 15, 20, 25, or 30Њ. The direction and distance that FT moved were randomly chosen such that subjects could not tion to those errors normally associated with memory-guided gaze shifts, errors in gaze-shift accuracy in the flash-pursuit trials were predict the displacement of FT relative to the remembered location of T. Subjects were instructed to maintain their gaze on FT until introduced by pursuing FT. Flash trials were different from flashpursuit trials in that in the former, FT was extinguished at the point it was extinguished; thus subjects were required to carry out gaze pursuit to maintain gaze on FT. The disappearance of FT signaled in time at which it would have normally moved. As a result, the average delay (memory period) for flash trials (600 ms) was 1,500 the subjects to make a targeting gaze shift to the remembered location of T. For each trial, 2,000 ms after FT was extinguished, ms shorter than for flash-pursuit trials (2,100 ms). Also, for flash trials, T was reilluminated for a period of 2,000 ms, 2,000 ms after an overhead fluorescent light, with an inherently fast decay time, was illuminated, indicating the end of the trial. The overhead light FT was extinguished. This provided the subject with a feedback error that was not present for flash-pursuit trials. The overhead remained on for 3,000 ms (Ç 1 / 3 of the time of each trial) and was extinguished 1,000 ms before the reappearance of FT at the light was illuminated once T was reextinguished.
Data were analyzed for all trials unless 1) during fixation or beginning of the next trial. The timing of overhead lighting provided sufficient time for pupillary light accommodation and insuf-pursuit of FT the subject's gaze moved outside of a 5Њ window centered on FT; or 2) gaze-shift latency, relative to the offset of ficient time for significant retinal dark adaptation, thereby minimizing changes in retinal potentials and preventing EOG drift.
FT, was ú1,000 ms. For all subjects, Ç15% of trials fell into these two categories and were rejected. Approximately 15% of accepted A major difference between our flash-pursuit paradigm and all previously used flash-pursuit paradigms is that, in our experimental trials had ''corrective'' gaze shifts, i.e., secondary gaze shifts initiated within 500 ms of the end of the initial targeting gaze shift, task, T was presented before pursuit onset. We chose to present the target before pursuit onset to maximize the amount of gaze that on average improved accuracy. For trials with corrective gaze shifts, only the initial targeting gaze shift was considered for analydisplacement intervening between target presentation and the onset of the targeting gaze shift. This allowed for maximal dissociation sis. For all accepted trials, we measured the actual amplitude of each targeting gaze shift and compared it with two measures; the of gaze-shift amplitudes predicted by retinotopic (absence of com- (A and B) , subject MS (C and D), and subject TH (E and F) in headfixed ( 1 ) and head-free (᭺) conditions. A, C, and E: gaze-saccade amplitude vs. spatial amplitude. B, D, and F: gaze-saccade amplitude vs. retinotopic amplitude. Linear regression lines are indicated in panels A, C, and E for head-free ( ---) and head-fixed (rrr) conditions. , unity gain line.
FIG . 2. Scatter plots of flash-pursuit trials of subject CD
spatial and retinotopic amplitudes. The spatial amplitude was de-generate head-fixed saccades to the remembered spatial locafined as the difference between the actual position where T was tion of targets when smooth pursuit eye movements occur presented and the position of gaze at the onset of the orienting during the period between target presentation and saccade gaze shift. The retinotopic amplitude was defined as the average onset. This is in agreement with previous results obtained foveal angle subtended by T during its brief presentation.
in both humans and monkeys (Ohtsuka 1994; Schlag et al. For each subject, linear regression lines and correlation coeffi-1990; Zivotofsky et al. 1996) . Although our results agree cients were calculated for gaze-shift amplitude versus spatial am-with these previous studies, we cannot assume that the motor plitude for both the flash-pursuit and flash trials in both the headcommand in our experiment is formulated in exactly the free and head-fixed conditions. Where appropriate, the slopes of the same manner, because we flashed T before pursuit rather regression lines for the flash-pursuit and flash trials were compared than during pursuit. saccades are also aimed at the remembered spatial location of targets, thereby compensating for intervening movements of both the eyes and head that occur during gaze pursuit.
R E S U L T S
Note that, although the gaze trajectory was similar to that Figure 1 illustrates four representative traces of position seen for head-fixed trials, the pattern of eye and head moveversus time for flash-pursuit trials collected from naive sub-ments associated with acquiring and pursuing FT was quite complex. When the spatial direction and retinotopic direction ject CD. Figure 1, A data of all subjects (see Table 1 ). This procedure revealed Note that both the flash-pursuit and flash trials were on averferent from flash-pursuit trials in head-free condition (P õ 0.05). ‡ Marginally different from flash trials in head-free condition (P Å 0.056). § Signifi-age perfectly accurate in the head-free condition and that cantly different from flash trials in head-free condition (P õ 0.05).
both differed significantly from mean perfect accuracy in the head-fixed condition. Finally, to determine the consistency of the mean size of were opposite each other as in B and D, ú95% of gaze shifts of all three subjects were generated in the correct spatial errors, we compared statistically the correlation coefficients for all conditions in each subject. The variability did not direction in both head-fixed and head-free conditions. Figure 2 shows six scatter plots of saccade amplitude differ significantly for any two conditions in each subject. This indicates that the average size of the errors was always versus either spatial amplitude (A, C, and E) or retinotopic amplitude (B, D, and F) . A and B, C and D, and E and F the same for all conditions. are from subjects CD, MS, and TH, respectively. This figure confirms that, for each subject, orienting gaze shifts are nor-D I S C U S S I O N mally aimed at the remembered spatial location of the target (A, C, and E) rather than at the remembered retinotopic
We have shown that head-free humans are able to consistently aim gaze saccades at the remembered spatial location location of the target (B, D, and F) in both the head-fixed (1) and head-free (᭺) conditions. of a target, although combined movements of both the eyes and head intervened between target presentation and gaze- Table 1 gives, for each subject, the correlation coefficients and linear regression slopes linking gaze-shift amplitude to saccade onset. Errors in flash-pursuit trials are similar to errors in flash trials where no intervening movements ocspatial amplitude for both the flash-pursuit and flash trials in the head-fixed and free conditions. First and foremost, we curred; thus intervening gaze or eye movements are entirely compensated for by head-free gaze saccades and head-fixed compared the accuracy of flash-pursuit and flash trials in head-free and head-fixed conditions in all subjects. There ocular saccades. The head-free results are particularly remarkable given that each subject often used complex patterns was no significant difference between the accuracy of flashpursuit trials and flash trials in either the head-fixed or head-of eye and head movements to pursue the moving FT.
It may be tempting to assume that head-fixed and headfree conditions in each subject. Because the presence of intervening eye or gaze movements is the major difference free trials are physiologically similar, i.e., that gaze pursuit is identical to head-fixed pursuit, and that the vestibuloocular between the flash-pursuit and flash trials, this indicates that errors in accuracy of flash-pursuit trials are not the result of reflex (VOR) subtracts from the pursuit signal an amount exactly equal to what is added due to head movement. Howintervening eye or gaze movements.
Second, to determine the absolute accuracy of gaze shifts ever, as the VOR gain is less than unity during gaze pursuit, such a simplifying assumption is incorrect (Cullen et al. for all conditions, we compared the slopes for all conditions in each subject to a unity gain slope; i.e., perfect mean 1991; Wellenius et al. 1997) . Further evidence against this assumption is also seen in our study in that head-free gaze accuracy. A number of slopes differed significantly from unity gain. It is evident that no one condition differed sig-saccades were more accurate than head-fixed ocular saccades in our subjects. nificantly from unity gain across all subjects; however, it is evident that absolute accuracy varied between subjects.
Given that our experiments were performed with the body fixed relative to space, we cannot determine whether target Subject TH was most accurate. For all conditions, gazeshift accuracy did not differ significantly from unity slope. position in our subjects was coded in a spatial or a bodycentric reference frame. Previous experiments showing that Comparatively, the accuracy of MS was also generally good. On average, MS significantly undershot the target location head-fixed saccades can compensate for displacements of the whole body relative to space indicate that saccade targets on flash trials in the head-free condition; but accuracy was key substantia nigra pars reticulata. III. Memory-contingent visual and may not be represented in a body-centric frame (Bloomberg saccade responses. J. Neurophysiol. 49: 1268 Neurophysiol. 49: -1284 Neurophysiol. 49: , 1983 Neurophysiol. 49: . et al. 1988 Israel and Berthoz 1989; Israel et al. 1993; Segal ISRAEL, I . AND BERTHOZ, A. Contribution of the otoliths to the calculation and Katsarkas 1988). of linear displacement. J. Neurophysiol. 62: 247-263, 1989. Considerable evidence indicates that during the generation ISRAEL, I., FETTER, M., AND KOENIG, E. Vestibular perception of passive whole-body rotation about horizontal and vertical axes in humans: goalof head-free gaze saccades, continuous feedback of gaze directed vestibulo-ocular reflex and vestibular memory-contingent sacdisplacement is used to null gaze-motor-error, the difference cades. Exp. Brain Res. 96: 335-346, 1993. between desired and actual gaze positions (reviewed by Gu-MCKENZIE, A. AND LISBERGER, S. G. Properties of signals that determine itton 1992). Our subjects could not predict the changes in
